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SOCIAL CONNECTEDNESS

• Is about building relationships – (1) between you and your students and (2) between students 
and other students

• Relationship is a key factor promoting learning – students learn more when they feel connected 
to others in the class

• Social connectedness promotes higher emotional well-being and better health

– And is a key factor in preventing burnout

– In fact, supportive relationships are key to virtually every aspect of well-being

• You can build relationship with your students even without spending significant 1:1 time! 

“There is no learning without relationships”
- Randy Bass



PROMOTING CONNECTION WITH 
STUDENTS 

• In class

– Welcome message 

• Introduce yourself to your students 

• Sets expectations for the class 

– Weekly messages to students 

• Reminders of assignments/due dates

• Message of encouragement 

– Office hours 

• Make sure to have office hours at varying times through the week

• Be explicit about what office hours are for



PROMOTING CONNECTION WITH 
STUDENTS 

• Outside Class

– Create an identity safe and welcoming environment 

• Make your office/desk environment welcoming

• Include pronouns on email signatures 

– Be explicit about “hidden curriculum” matters

• Conventions for addressing professors or staff 

– Be open socially

• Talk to students in the hallways/elevators, etc. Be friendly.



PROMOTING CONNECTION BETWEEN 
STUDENTS
• In Class

– Class discussions 

– Group work 

• Think/pair/share activities

• Group practice problems/questions 

• Outside Class

– Social media/discussion boards

• Create (and be active on) social media specifically for your class or organization

– Make sure that other members of your instructional team understand the core principles for 
encouraging connections 



SOCIAL CONNECTEDNESS 
• Poll to Spring 2021 Equity Champions in Community of Practice 

Chat: What change ideas are you doing in your classroom to promote 
Social Connectedness?

I made a TikTok and shared my 
own belonging story. My students 

are making their own!

We made belonging stories as 
slideshows as an in-class exercise. I 
asked why they continue to study 

during a pandemic and how they are 
able to continue during a pandemic.

I’ve done encouraging connections 
(I made a class Discord Server that is 
very active and I am reaching out to 
students outside of class), I made a 

welcome video and talked a little bit 
about my belonging story, and I’m 

working on an exam wrapper for my 
first exam.

I encouraged students to 
reach out to their classmates 
by using the chatroom. I also 
encouraged them to work 
together, kind of creating a 
'virtual' friendship. Students 

love it. Even graduate 
students!

I make sure every student gets 
to present something on their 

own terms and about 
themselves each of the first 
three weeks--introduction, 

cultural artifact, local 
spaces/places. I tell them it's 

important that everyone 
experiences talking about self 
and content in class, and to do 

that, must be structured to 
allow everyone that time

Encouraged small group 
sessions to complete first 

assignment (bonus points for 
inviting me!)



DISCUSSION

Think of a time you felt connected as a student (or as faculty/staff who made a connection). What 
is something that made you feel as if you belong? What is something that made you feel as if you 
didn’t? 
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